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Dear Parents,

The sun has shone for the Year 6 trip to Viney Hill from which they have now all safely 
returned, albeit tired and grubby. I can say that a brilliant time was had by all; activities 
such as biking, archery, climbing, canoeing and crate stacking were all great fun as 
were the exciting night walk and toasting marshmallows on the campfire. The older 
Kindergarten children also had a great time in the sunshine at Cotswold Wildlife Park 
last Tuesday, looking at the huge variety of animals there and I am pleased to report 
that their teachers were very impressed by their immaculate behaviour.

Mrs Mitchell and her team of music teachers held a lovely Summer Music Recital at 
the beginning of the week. It was good for the children who had only just started 
learning their instruments, and who were therefore playing in public for the first 
time, to have the opportunity to listen to children who were more experienced and 
advanced. This afternoon, the Prep Department has been awash with music as the 
peripatetic staff showed off their instruments and the children from Year 2 to Year 
5 tried out any instruments which attracted them with a view to starting lessons in 
September.

As many of you know, all the Year 2 children are encouraged to learn a poem to 
recite at the Cheltenham Festival of the Performing Arts. Mrs Agg and I had the 
pleasure of listening to six very amusing performances of poems on the subject of 
‘Smells’ last Tuesday, before the children were awarded the certificates they won 
from this event. Alba N and Carly H won silver medals for their Verse Speaking – 
very well done to them and to all the children who took part.

There are so many exciting events coming up after half term, starting with the 
wonderful annual Art Exhibition held in the Prep hall on Thursday, 6th June between 
4.00 and 6.00 p.m. Every child will have at least one piece of work on show so I 
do hope you will all be able to drop in and look round. The Summer Fete on 29th 
June will have an ‘eco’ theme; as always, ‘Berky’s Got Talent’ will feature at this event 
so please plan and polish your acts if you want to take part in the auditions when 
we return. These will be held in the first second weeks after half term. It is always 
lovely to see what the children can do for this and I look forward to seeing some 
interesting and exciting acts at the Fete.

Have an enjoyable half term, hopefully with plenty more warm weather!

 

Richard Cross 
Headmaster

NEWS FROM THE HEad

Diary dates…
Mon 3rd June 
School returns
Year 3 trip to Bristol Zoo
Tue 4th June 
Reception trip to  
West Midlands Safari Park
6H Lunch at Zizzi Restaurant
1.15pm Kindergarten trip to  
Forest School
Bee Keeper visiting Year 2
4.30pm - Chess v King’s Glos 
(Away) - 6 players
Wed 5th June 
2.00pm - U11/U10 Boys Cricket  
(3 teams) v Richard Pate (H)
Thu 6th June 
Year 1 and Year 2 start swimming
Year 4 trip to Science Festival
4.00pm - 6.30pm - Whole School 
Art Exhibition, Prep Hall -  
parents welcome
Fri 7th June 
SRE talks to Years 5 and 6
Year 4 Swimming
2.45pm - U9A/U9B Boys Cricket  
v Richard Pate (H)
2.45pm - U9 Girls Cricket  
v Richard Pate (A)

FRiday 24TH May
SuMMER TERM

Reminder...
Please remember  

sun hats in school and  

apply 12 hour sun cream



News from around the school
COTSWOld WildliFE paRk
Kindergarten had a brilliant day out at Cotswold Wildlife 
Park this week. The trip was planned to support their 
topic ‘The Jungle’, and there was great excitement when 
they saw plenty of animals that they had been learning 
about. The train ride and the picnic on the lawn were  
all highlights.

 

Reminder...If you are having a  Spring clean - please save any clothes, accessories, shoes, jewellery - for a  
Fashion Recycling stall at the Summer Fete.

Plant stall...Please pot up and label any spare plants and cuttings ready for the Plant Stall  at the Summer Fete!

Soft toys...
Could you please rummage 

in your toy boxes for any 

unwanted soft toys in good 

condition? They are for the 

special Summer Fete  

‘Animal’ stall.

Missing...
Hoodie 

- Macpherson-Light

‘Finding Nemo’ back pack 

- F Weston

Bright blue scooter 

- B Ritchie

Summer  
              exhibition 2019

You are invited to  
a displaY of artwork  

bY berkhampstead pupils  
from kindergarten  

to Year 6

thursdaY 6th June, 2019   
4pm-6.30pm 

in the prep hall

REFRESHMENTS  
WILL BE SERVED
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Sports report...
CRiCkET - BOyS
u9a v Rendcomb 
Won by 100 runs
Our second match of the season and the 
second of the week was at the Victoria 
Ground in slightly less favourable conditions 
than the previous Wednesday. Freddie won 
the toss and decided that Berky should bat 
first. We wasted little time in setting out our 
stall with an excellent opening partnership 
of 48 from Will C and Patrick who both 
dispatched fours to all corners of the ground. 
Will J and Harry kept the momentum of 
runs flowing with an excellent 21. Further 
contributions of 26 from Rufus and Henry T, 
12 from Freddie and Albie and an excellent 
partnership of 33 from Henry and Oli resulted 
in a finishing score of 140 with the loss of just 
two wickets. After a short break the boys 
resumed and wasted little time in putting 
Rendcomb under pressure with some tight, 
accurate bowling. Three early wickets from 
Patrick and 5 further wickets from Rufus, 
Freddie, Albie, and Henry didn’t allow the 
batting side to get any grip on the game and 
Rendcomb finished on a score of 40 runs. It 
was a super display of batting and bowling 
from Berky who gave little away in wides and 
no balls and fully deserved a fine victory. Well 
done boys!

u10a v dean Close  
Won by 55 runs
Our U10A’s made the short journey to Dean 
Close on Wednesday to play a pairs hard ball 
game in perfect conditions. Alex D won the 
toss and decided to put Dean Close into bat 
on a flat dry wicket. Our opening bowlers of 
Alex, Will B, Harry and Jack bowled accurately 
and restricted the batting team to just 11 runs 
off the first 8 overs. Further tight bowling from 
Seb, Griff, Max, Lincoln and Jonny kept Dean 
Close’s final score down to just 51 runs with 
the loss of 7 wickets. A special mention must 
go to Alessio who kept wicket superbly and 
was often backed with some excellent fielding 
and catching. A short break and we sent out 
our two openers Alex and Will B who wasted 
little time in setting out their stall. Alex batted 
extremely well tickling the ball off his legs for 
fours. He was adept at finding the gaps in the 
field and was ably supported by Will B as they 
posted an excellent opening partnership of 
27 runs. Excellent contributions from Jack and 
Harry 20, Alessio and Max 25 and Jonny and -  
Lincoln 29 saw our total finish on 106 for 2  
an excellent win by 55 runs. Well done boys!

u10B v dean Close 
Won by 102 runs
On Wednesday 23rd May, Berky took an 
U10B team to play Dean Close in a 20 over 
game. Rupert, our captain, won the toss and 
put the opposition into bat. 
We started steadily and took our first 
wicket in the 4th over with Rupert catching 
off Ethan’s bowling. A great start and the 
following bowlers did well to restrict Dean 
Close’s run rate. Rufus’ bowling was impressive 
as his first over was a maiden (no runs scored 
off it) but we had to wait until the 18th over 
for our next wicket as Henry bowled the 
batsman out with his 2nd ball. Patrick claimed 
a wicket in the 19th over, with a run out from 
Ethan, as Dean Close finished on 239. (Each 
team started on 200 runs)
Archie and Rupert opened our batting, 
with Archie smashing a 6 as they put on a 
partnership of 27 runs. Otto and Ethan batted 
second, steadily hitting a number of fours 
between them as we managed to reach 242 
runs by the end of the 8th over. However, 
in pairs cricket, you lose 5 runs every time 
you are out so the game was far from over. 
Oli and Alex came in 3rd, both hitting a 
boundary with Oli’s being, arguably, shot of 
the match as both teams applauded a lovely 
sweep. Rufus and Jonathan batted 4th, putting 
on an impressive 37 runs, including a 6 from 
Jonathan, before Patrick and Henry completed 
our innings with a mammoth 55 runs in 4 
overs. This included numerous boundaries and 
a 6 from Patrick, meaning our final score was 
341, winning by 102 runs.
A solid win and a superb afternoon of cricket. 
Well done, boys.


